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+16082579248 - https://www.ianspizza.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Ian's Pizza On State from Madison. Currently, there are 15
menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Ian's Pizza On State:
pretty cool “gourmet” or unique pizza through the disc. they had some somewhat normal alternatives like the bbq
chicken pizza, etc- but what really differentiated was their daily specialties and really wild discs. we got a winter

mix that had a series of tasty sweets and sweets, a makkaroni and cheese slice that was kind of weird, but good,
and our favorite was a taqueria, but I will warn her, it was a bit sharp if t... read more. The place also offers the

possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. What User doesn't like about Ian's Pizza On State:
Good pizza, but on the chicken ranch pizza you get about one to two pieces of chicken on it. Plus we found a
hair on one slice. As another reviewer mentioned, some employees are not friendly. Avoid during peak lunch

times. read more. Tasty pizza is baked fresh at Ian's Pizza On State in Madison using a traditional method, and
you can indulge in scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans

and rice are also South American cooked here, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and
fresh.
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Bestseller
MAC N CHEESE

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

Past�
ALFREDO

MAC N' CHEESE

RAVIOLI

P�z�
CHICKEN PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-02:00
Friday 11:00-02:30
Saturday 11:00-02:30
Sunday 11:00-22:00
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